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Prologue
goMEWHERE in southern England there stands a little newsagent's shop.

D"';;;;;;la"a ui'rutotr. It is bttt one ol nxany. Its owner who, in the old

days, tvould sell you a conlic, a pair ol bootlacei, or a stick ol liquorice with

equal bonhontie, now ekes o,t a livelil.hood selling newspapers_. You wonder

ltow he does it amid the ,tbble. You wonder how people find the shop-

why on earth he is still there.
tsut he cocks an ear at the sky and grins at you cheerf.ully as you eftief '

" Sickenirtg, ain't it, mate?" he sayi, and he means it and still smiles'

yes, he,s ,tiit *iilr, and we'owe him and his like a sincere tribute. His

philiip'hl, is sirnple, and he can,t very well put it into fine wgrds. But Louis

G'rlaii iu it pr nii in one ol the-papers- he sells, " The star," and, as we

haye read nothing better this sicli of Ffy-bomb Thursday, we dare to quote him'

" I want to live ii,rough U alll' I want' even more' to hqve lived through

it all. It's unpleasri, iniact, it's extremely unpleas-ant' at this very rnoment'

when I can't make;';";;;".d *h"tlr* t-o ftnislt this sentence or curl up in

,ni iaU, space betieen the drawers of my desk'"'* ';- 
1iy;s passed on. As you see,l finished the sentence')

" It's a gamble,. ;h;;; iit' to*'tl'ing to do with it' ' 
lt's a nwtter ot

oride. It's a matter of being among one;s pals whose iobs don't let them
'evacuate themselves" , r -..- .

We gttess that goes for ott little newsagent' And we guess' somehow'

that it goes f or us, too'

(From a leaithg article in the " Soutt LoDdoE Advertiser"' dated Fridav' August 4th' 194{')

The Battle of South London

ql I

AFTERthelapseoftime,aftertheflying.bombrampshavebeencapturedandcan
A;: ili ;"';;;;;; .nu! y.,., uu*i uv cer.mans who hoped that, bv their use,

thev rvould conquer ,o"'tfiiii "f -London' 
und thut bring England to her knees at the

;;:i"';;il,;rv,',r"," m''i5iv can be told' - - r ^:... -.,1i^L .+anrr
It is the story of tlria.i, I't'J L"t.uguered city which stood a bombardment

unequalled in all h_istori"ii'i.'it"'..rv-tJ jittf" 
-people yh9 ne.ver thought of them-

selves as heroes or n.roik., irt'*i" a"t all^the liigh-explosive that a ferocious enemy

could throrv at them t, H";r';'#tJi-o" of t"i"ni". For twenty-four hours a dav'

thc threat of scrermi'g"i";d #il;'"ir-rt"a"*.a their lives. Houses, shops, factories

and churches t., rourrnJilr.ri-tn"i. ."... s.au" mr, dug in the debris for the iniured

and the trapped untit tn"ey ttremselves were utterlv exhausted'

Through all the bori"card;;;;i;";;"'s busei ran, trains..proceeded almost to time,

the shops kept open, and the average man and woman' stili intent upon their daily

work, rvoulc look up JnJ gto"n huniorously' 'rWhat' again?"
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This 1r as Hitler's rr ar. This graphic photograPh, taken by the

" South London Adr ertiser " photographer, who was on the spot,
shows just how Hider's vaunted Yengeance Weapon affected war
strategp'. A civilian is carried awa!', injured, from his dernolished

house.

tipA HILL, UPPER NOR.IYOOD. Residential property was the target.

A doctors lrouse \ryas one or those destroyed, and hrsLORDSIIIP LANE by TOWNEY
lady dispenser was severelY
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For the full realisation of horror comes afterwards; not while dust is rising from
the debris, nor while broken men and women are being silently carrigd from the scenes

of war's most hideous crimes, It comes when figures are available, and the cold

statistics can be examined against the background of actual experience.

The phrase " southern England " coined to describe the destination of the flying
bombs, aid pur.posely ccined in order that no ciue should be given the enemy, had

rather a bitter sivour upon the lips of those who lived and worked in South London
distriots, for they rrere the people rvho were bearing the main brunt of the battle.

Work went on ancl sieepless nights intervened. Countless times during the twenty-four
hours sirens waiied, and there came across the sky the now familiar roar of a flying
bomb, flames spurting from the missile that speeded on its way to further destruction.

It came as no surprise, therefore, to these dwellers in South London, to'learn, when

the story was at lasi released, that South London boroughs were the most badiy
darnaged. Yy'orst hit among them ail was Croydon, in which three out of every four
houses were damage<i by flying bombs. No fewer than 211 Croydon residents were
killed and rnany were injured. Fifteen flying bombs feil on the Borough during a
single week-end, and eight fell there during one day, The damage was spread over the
19.8 miles of the Borough, the Norwood districts experiencing many tragic incidents
in both residential and shopping areas. With it all, the life of the Bolough went on,
the people displaying a splendid spirit of stubborn defiance.

Mr. E. Taberner, the Town Clerk, has since paid a warm tribute to the eitizens,

tO the Civil Defence services, the N.F.S., the Home Guard and the repair services. He
attributed the comparatively low death-roll to evacuation and the provision of good
shelter accommodation.

Taking into consideration its far smaller area, Penge suffered as badly as Croydon,
some of the worst instances in the urban district occurring in the Upper Norwood
area.

Next in order in the London Boroughs came Wandsworth. Here, many of the
flying bcmbs fell in the Streatham district of the Borough, and great dai-,rage was
caused.

Leq'isham came third and Camberwell fourth among the most badly-blitzed of
Londcn's Boroughs, while Lambeth and Beckenham came high. Upper Norwood
incidents coniribuied largely to Lambeth's total.

The order in rvhich Londonrs Boroughs are placed, according to official.flgures,
is as fcllou,s: Croydcn, Wan'dsworth, Lewisham, Camberwgll, Woolwich; Greenwich,
Beckenharn, Lambeth, Orpington, Coulsdon and Purley, West Ham, Chislehurst and
ivlitcham.

It u'as revealed, when the flying bomb menace abated, that 402 air raid Alerts had
been sounded in the London area over the short period of the battle, and almost 1,200
retail shops in the area were so severely damaged that salvage operations were
necessar.v. A number of men and women engaged in these trades were killed or
seriously injured, yet to the great credit of the food industry officials, and to the traders,
the retail distribution of foodstuffs continued without a major hitch.

(1 2

Penge. the little ciistrict which sufiered so badly, covers an area of 770 acres, and
in this area 3C flf ing bombs fell within the boundaries of the Urban District Council,
vrhile tu'el','e others landed so near the area that their blast effects were suffered by
Penge residents. Scarcely a single house or building in the square mile which constitutes
Penge remains undamaged. Casualties, too, were exceptionally heavy for such a small
area. 5-16 being killed, injured, or slightly injured. The figures represent approximately
one in er,ery twenty people who remained behind in the Urban District after evacuation
had been completed.
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PENGE HIGH SIREET. This bomb dropped in the shopping centre.

KNIGHT'S HILL. When a flying bomb fell on this thoroughfare, Council houses in Furneaux
Avenue, and adioining roads, were demolished, and others damaged.

ELMER.S END ROAD, ANERLEY.
vvas taken by a 56 Crys tal Falace
*" 

.::rto_lrarh 
was tak en during
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caused by a ffying bornb
period had elapsed befor-e
work had been effected.



While the bombs rvere actually falling, and the battle rtas on, no newspape.r, for
security reasons, was able to give ihe whole facts, but, in this reviet',', lle ale able to
print photographs and gir.e details which could not be released at the time. It must
be rememterei that thise photographs cannot tell the whole deadl1' stor-v of South
London's ordeal, for, in some .ur.l, th.y were taken after demolition and clearing work
had been wholly or partiail). effected,

'Iwo of thl rvoist incidents in the Urban District of Penge occurred in the Upper
Norwood area. Great darnage followed the fall of one of the bombs in Palace Square.

Ilouses u,ere demolished, and many others severely damaged. Nine people r','ere killed,
and many others had to be treated for cuts from flying glass and other injulies

\i/i<lespread damage r',as also caused by a flying bomb which fell on Anerley Hill.
Eieven people, most;i them uomen and'children, were killed, and 48 were injuied'
Scveral ihops *.t" demolished. and three licensed premises were badly damaged. The

bomb feIl ut 
" 

brr;,, hour ivhen many people were on the streets. A bus lcad of
passengers had a nairor',, escape rvhen the vehicle moved away from the stopping place

n"ar which the bornb feii a few seconds before the explosion came, For some time the

roadway \ryas stre$,n r';ith debris, and traffic lvas suspended. So promptly, however, was

the inciCcnt attenied b1' the Civil Dcfence and other services, that traffic along the

thorogghfare rvas speedill, resnmerl. Heavy damage tvas caused io ploperties on both
sides of tbe road, and blast ca'u-"ed iravoc over a wide area.

Penge High Sireet r,"as hit by the bombs on three sepaiate occasions, two of the

missiles 
_;ailing 

in the :hopping centie. Eleven people rvere kiiled rvhen a bomb fell
in the uppe;- f,r.t of tl.re sireet, and the i\{ethodist Church rvas damaged by blast.

Anejey iarl< suffered rrruch daniage frcm one of the flying bombs, and tlvo rows of
ccttaees in C-rampion Road rvere destroyed lry anotlicr, there being several fatal
casuaities.

On one day, three bombs caused dcath and destruction. Tlre flrst feli shortly after
midnight. anC a iioie r,' as set alight in Cottingham Road. A woman Warden, IvIrs. Watts,

and hJr iirt..n-1'.or-old son ueie both ki11ed. IIan,v shops v"ere damaged. The second

L,omb erpi.-ied in Laqrei Gror-e and there \',ere tr'.o falal casualties. Penge Tabernacle

uas damaged. and a public house suffered badl-v from blast'
fne ttrira bomb that day caused the death of a girl near Anerley Town Hall and

resulted in a great deal of damage,
A ferv diys later a bomb dropped in oak Grove Road, Anerley, when four women

were killed and about 200 houseJ 
-damaged. 

Twelve people were killed when a bomb

dropped in Trenholme Road.- 
thesiger Road and Kent House Road were also badly damaged by other bombs, and

seseral fel1 in the grounds of the Crystal Palace.
The full official figures for the Borough of Croydon were given as: Ki1led,211 ;

Injured. i,991 ; Houses Destroyed, 1,400; Houses Damaged, 54,0c0. A total of 141

bombs dropped on the area.
The ipper Noin,ood area suffered badly in this blind blitz which was tc snatch

gictari' from the veiy jar,,,s of defeat. Flying bombs fell in Auckland Road. and one

...-.r.i;- darnaged St. iohn's Church. Particularly tragic incidents occurred in the South

].crr.ccd Hiliarea, many houses on the hill suffering badly, and much damage being

ci-.iised in Rcss Road, there being fatal casualties in both instances. Another bomb fell
i1 ii:e g:c..,nr1s of thc Convent, Central I{i11, rvrecking the recentlV:buitt Pr_esbytery,

troiglig parts of the Convent and Norwood Cottage Hospital. Ilouses at Spa Hill.
Up;ei >--crocccl. r,,-erc demoiished, others badly damaged by yet another bomb, and there

t-...re irr=.t casualries r..,hen one of the missiles hit houses at Beulah Hill. Grange Road
,r,.as ani.:j.i;i Uppcr Norr';ood thoroughfare which rvas hit, and damage and casualties

occurred in Spulgeon's Road.- - 
Ort.i piaces in ttre imrnediate district of Norwood, including Thornton Heath, which

o,,.r. hit br: fl:"'ing bombs were: Biggin Hill, Colvin Road, Whitehall Road, Cambridge

Cura.rr, Count/Road, Denmark Road,,Gibson's Hill, Holmesdale_Road, Harrington

noua, ffi.l.-ere Road, Lancaster Road, Norbury Crescent,Nursery Road, North Surrey

Coii'Corr=.. R-vecrofi Road, Saxon ROady Warminster Road, and Thornton Heath

Recreation Grotrnd.

Eoce ?Lu?w ,



YORK HILL. The Ycrk Hill aree of E'est
The result of one bomb dropping on the

Norxood suflered ser..eie rls::t:ige from fiying trrosnbs,
hill is shonn in the picture.

ANERT,EY EIILL, UPPER NORlryOOD.
which fell on AnerleY HilI.

Pase &

Houses apd shops were deruoiished by a ffying bcrn h

SOUTH NOR\\'OOD HILL. Feople were blasted out of their ltctnes.
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Some of the story of the ordeal suffered by the Borough of Lervisham was told
at a meeting of the Lewisham Council rvhich took place shortly after censorship
restrictions had been lifted. Lewisham, the rhird most bombed borough in London,
sufiered the most catastrophic tragedy from the flying bombs when one passed our
defences before the Warning had been sounded and dropped in the High Street. The
bomb dropped at a peak shopping period, and the total number of casualties has been
officially put at 51 kilied and 216 injured.

Altogether, 115 fl-ving bombs landed in the Borough of Lewisham, causing 275
fatal casualties. 1,070 people rvere ordered hospital treatment, and 373 were treated
at First Aid Posts. The damage to property in the Borough was proportionately great;
1,129 houses were destroyed, or will have to be totally destroyed because of the extent
of the damage; 1,553 were rendered uninhabitable; 5,305 were seriously damaged, and
55,335 suffered minor damage. Many of the houses were damaged more than once,
but the report, which was submitted to the Council by Alderman Bartlett, Chairman
of the Civil Defence Emergency Committee, was a collective one.

Alderman Bartlett went on to describe the worst incident in the Borough, and the
worst in the whole of London, when the flying bomb landed in Lewisham before the
Warning had sounded. Slight cuts and shock were sustained by many more people

than are included in the offlcial flgure, and sorne of the injured, who were taken to
hospitals as far afleld as Maidstone and Cardiff, have since died. Alderman Bartlett
stated, too, that a bomb which hit Lewisham Hospital, although causing a great deal
of damage, did not involve a great number of deaths.

On behalf of the Council, Ald. Bartlett paid a tribute to the fortitude and endurance
of the people of the Borough, with a special word for the Civil Defence Services, and the
Wardens who volunteered to come from Nottingham to assist their comrades in
Lewisham. This offer was made at the height of the flying bomb blitz, and one of the
Nottingham Wardens, Mr. James F. Gray, gave his life for Lewisham, for he was killed
by a fl1-ing bomb rvhile leading a part!' of volunteers. His funeral at Redhili Cemetery,
Notts., rr-as attended by seven Le*-isham Wardens, Messr;. \Y. Delderfield, S' J'
Freeman, J. D. Holmes, C. Harvey, G' A. Holliday, A' Morris and H. E. Smith.

The flying bomb which beat our defences and which proved to be, afterwards,
London's greatest fly-bomb blitz tragedy, came over on a Friday morning and almost
demolished a popular chain store. Customers and shop assistants were buried in the
debris, and heavy rescue cranes were used to release those who were trapped. Few
peopie were able to take cover, although prompt action by wardens, who shouted
directions to people to iie down, undoubtedly saved many lives.

People remaining on their feet near the spot where thp bomb fell had the clothes
stripped from their bodies by the blast. Other passers-by had their clothes set on fire.
Rolls of cloth rvere taken from shop windows to wrap round those whose clothes were
on fue, in order to extinguish the flames.

Old-age pensioners, drawing their rnoney from a Post Office nearby, were among
those injured.

A flre broke out in the store after the bomb had fallen. A nuraber of people were
trapped in the cafe at the back of the store. Naval personnel helped with the rescue
work. Rescuers rvere still digging for people trapped in the debris twelve hours after
the bomb had fallen.

The spire of a nearby church was split by the blast, and a surveyor had to be hoisted
on a fire escape to ascertain if the spire was dangerous.

With the approach of August Bank Holiday, many thousands of workers in South
LonCon made plans to get away to the seaside, or into the country, for two or thiee
days, in oider to experience a period of rest from the bombing. Those who stayed in
the districts found that, rvhile the Germans did not withold their fire, bombs dropped
with far less frequency over the Holiday. They continued, however, to penetrate the
defences of the country in small numbers. and caused casualties and great damage.
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FOREST HILL. Perhaps the nrost ti'agic f!.+'ing

the rnissile nas heard roaring in ihe sL1. nrany
a few mornents ai'tl-r-,.:i:d:. rtceired a direci

becll) intide*t i* the Fcrcst E{iti district. lYhen
pcople r::n to shelter ifl the stati*n tu*nel, *vhich,

hit. 
- 

Cls:;u*itits, ho.,r'evcre l'r'Ctre s-rrrprrisingiy light.

LEWISHAII HIGH STREET. The greatest
greatest nurnber in the whole of London,
This photograph was taken after clearance

number of casualties suffered
followed the fall of a bomb
n'ork had been effected.

by tire Borcugh, a:rd the
in f,e+rish.aEn Hieh Street,

GEB$ON ROAD, S.E.15. The sce*e after a ftying bomb had demolished
hosse in Glbbou Rsad, Qnly fhe signboard reqraig$r

Pas* tS

thp tu .Alel:alrilr:t " p:.rblie1



Shoppers laying in provisions for the holiday were among those killed when a flying
bomb gtided noiselessly through the sky to fall on a shopping centre on the Saturday,
wrecking a Co-operative store and two adjoining shops in Lordship Lane. Flares and
floodlights lit up the grim scene as, throughout Saturday night, rescue squads and fire-
men toiled, with the aid of two giant cranes, to release those who were trapped.

Eleven people rvere killed upon the explosion of the bornb, and others, pinned
under the wreckage, were found dead when rescuers reached their bodies. People living
in flats above the shops were among those killed.

The streets, and the shops, rvere crowded with people when the bomb crashed,
and many lives were saved by the timely warning of a man who, seeing the bomb
gliding over the roofs shouted, " There's one over the top."

One shopkeeper,'hearing the shout, dired for a dcor at the back of his shop, and
reached the stairs and comparative safety before his premises were wrecked. The oniy
injuries he sustained were caused by pieces of ceiling falling on him.

{;4

The fourth worst-bombed Borough in London, Camber+rell, had its stcry told at a

Council Meeting by Councillor Clarke, who gave facts and figures which a4ded to the
stor.v of the Battle of London some grim facts. In this Borough, the total nun-iber of
casualties amounted to 190 killed and 734 seriously injured. 433 houSes rvere totaily
destro-ved atd i49 so seriously damaged that they were found to be beyond repair;
3.259 *'ere seriousll,' damaged, but u.ere found repairabie and still usable; 4,i06 were
so seriousll- damaged that time u.as taken in n.rakin_s them habitable again, and 12.060
*'eie siightll' damaged. Counciilor Clarke then gave the corresponding f;gures for the
1940-41 blitz, which lasted for nine months, as against the eleven weeks of fly-bombing.
TIre flgures were: destroyed or damaged beyond repair, 2,254; seriously damaged,
2,000; slightly damaged, 24,628.

Foliorving the flying bomb attacks, Camberwell was forced to put into action a
labour force of 2,014 men, and during the attacks, first aid repairs were completed to
27,680 properties, many of which had to be repaired twice or more. Fifty Wardens'
Posts operated the scheme under which first-aid repair materials were issued to house-
holders, and at least 6,000 issues were made through these sources. 2,221 tarpaulins
u ere issued.

\o less than 4,195 applications rvere received from residents in Camberwell for
re-housing during the flying bomb blitz. 158 were received during the week ending
September 2nd: this number went up to 262 the following rveek. Pra-ctically ail the
applications receir.ed were eligible for rehousing. During the flying bomb attacks 1,350
icmilies. totallin-s -4,15,5 people, were rehoused in Camberrvell.

The most serious iircidents in Camberwell occurred at Nunhead Lane, rvhen 23 werc
kilied aod 6-i seriousli' injured, Lordship Lane (23 killed and 42 seriously injured),
Glebe Hcuse (17 krlled,36 injured), Stuart Road (17 killed,20 injured), Wood Vale
(1-1 kiiled. 1 injureC). and Clal'ton Road (10 killed, 23 injured). The injured given
suffe:ed ucunds cf a serious nature. and the figures do not include the slightly in.lured,
or those cut b1' fliing glass.

Churches in Camberwell and Peckham were seriously Carnaged, these including
St. Giles. Camberrveli, St. Andrew's. Peckham, St. Antholin's, Nunhead, St. Stephe;r's,
Duhvich. thc Denmark Place Baptist Church, and the Bradfleld N{ission Hall, which
was used b1- the congre,Batioo of St. Luke's as a church,
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cosrA srREET, PECI{I{A}I.
ACi'ertisei " PhotoglaPher rr'as

rvas the houses of workers'

tt We can take itr" cried
taking this Photograph.

two women while a " Sauth Lon*olt
The military object, in this instanee'

WYNDIIAM ROAD, CANIBERWELL. Houses and shops $ere. the- target. only one person was
- 

t ittea, but ten peQple were seriously injured and thirty nere slightl:/ hurt.
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LOWER SYDENHAM. Again, houses were the target of the terror weapon.
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Of the 72 flying bombs which lell in the large Borough of Larnbe th betrveen June

and August, O4q,1S were in the Norwood Division, 11 in North Lambeth, 18 in
Kennington, and b in the Brixton Division. Twenty-one others fell so close to the

boun<iaiies of the borough as to cause considerable damage and some casualties.

z\itcgether, 260 people *"t" kill"d, 648 were seriously injured, and 949 sligirtly injured'

Serious damage was caused to residential property by the bombs. Each one damaged,

approximately,2fhouses beyond repair, and 4i4 to a lesser degree. r\ltogether,1,613
frouses were 

-destroyed, 
and 34,160 clamage<I. Some premises suffered damage more

than once,

Some of the vrorst incidents occurred in the Upper and West Norwood areas of the

borough. The Council's housing estate, B1oomfield, Upper Norwood, suffered verl'

,"r.rJdu*uge when one of the irissiles fell practically in the centre of the cstate and

caused destruction all around. Later, a.notller flying bcmb added to the destruction

caused by the first.

Council houses and others in the Knight's Hill district-Holderness Estate-were
seriously damaged on another occasion by i flying bomb, and another. fe|1 in the Ladas

Roaa di.trict. On the Council estates 28 dwellines were totally destroyed and 50

per cent. of the aggregate rendered uninhabitable'

There were fatal casualties in Hawke Road, Upper Norwood, and in Hamilton Road.

ln aAAition to destroying houses and damaging others, the old world almshouses known

u, it. Sur;orrr's Collegel sufiered serious dimage by blast, and tho inmates had to be

evacuated. The chapel of the coliege was also seriously blasted'

T$'o schools in the borough at which rest centres were in operation were damaged

b1, blast. Gipsl.' Road S"t ooi, frcrwood. and Kennington Road School. Tulse Hill and

Ijerne Hiil Siatior,s q.ere damaged. and t,on'rbs feil near Hungerfold Bridge, Waterloo

arti \in.' Eirns Slations.

Open spaces also had their shaie of fli'ing bombs' Try {t1l in Brockwell Park'

one destrcl.ing the open-air tt .atr.: another feiiin Norr"'ocd PaIk destroying the L'c'c'
Olti Folks' Horne. ""d ;;u;i;; Jurnog. to other parts of the Council's institution in

Elder Ro:d.

Nors.oocl Cenetery was twice damaged. on one occasion the lodge and ofiices

\\.ere desirol,ed, and on trre other a large number of tombs and gravestones wele

demolished. 
' 
The crematorium was also damaged by blast'

The greatest number of casualties in the Borough of Lambeth followed the incident

at rhe Information Cenire-urrJ io*n Hall, Brixt&, when 24 people were killed, 42

..rior.fi: l"irred, and iil rhChtly i,njured. 
' 

Twenty-one people were killed when one

It:if.. t"oft fell at Hartingtoi Road,'and 10 were seriously injured'

Damage r'..as also caused by flying bom-b'1 to Lambeth Town Hall' the Acre Lane

Ilr.ormation Centre, th"- T;;" lC"riti"il an_d west Norwood Libraries, and wardens'

ro-rrs l? i\\hich had to b-e "u*air"il and 45. ih. worr.r's voluntary service was hard

i,",";'.1"r;;',rr.i. il *, N;;;;;J.;b-"entre in Norwood Road, and subsequently having

iil;;;;;;;f; ..i l" crt"tt*orth \vav blasted on'three occasions'

TheTorr'nClerkandAirRaidController(Mr.o.Roberts)toldameetingof
Laml.eth Council at which these facts were rnade public, that six.people in the service of

the Council iost their [;;'.;;il; it" nvi"g boriU attact<9, ry_lile on dutv, one at the

Town Hall, one at the Information centre, one at York Hili, west Norwood, and thlee

air raid lr ardens.

...ThepeopleofLambeihlivedungrudginglythrouglranextremelyharassingtime
and their iortitucle "r;;;;.h- 

tiiing "ano-oiT"n oungErous conditions is bevond all

p.aise," concluded the Controller'
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GtrBBS' SQUARE. Oae of thc worst incidents in the Borough of Lambeth ryas rvhen a flying
bomb fell in Gibbst Square, practically the centrc of the Larnbeth Council Ilousing Estate,
Bloomfield, IJpper Norrvood. Gur picture shcws what ilas left of houses in ihe Square. Many
other houses ou the Estate lvere damaged.

AUCKLAI\{D ROAT}.
the debris had been

ts'fuch darnage lyas caused in this incident,
cleared.

but our picture lYas taken after

t'a*rf, l4
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This, then, is a picture of the killing, the maiming, the damage, inflicted upcn an
indomitable city which refused to give in. No words can paint a picture of the suffer-
ings endured by her popuiation, the long-drawn strain on the nerves, the total effect
of lack of sleep allied tc rvork made doubly difficult by consiant danger. Orily the
historian, in the qriiet of his sheltered study will do that for Lonrion, when the children
of parents who ale but bcys and girls to-day wilt resd and marvel afresh at htiinarr
enciurance.

This is the story of a city whose beating heart was bled by the enemy, but which rose
to heights of greatness hitherto ,.:ndreamed, and which conquered because the people who
loved her v,,ere not afraid.

We, whc siill rernain, have seen lvrit a page of history which has no peer in all the
books. We have seen loosed upon the world a fantastic ferocity which is lvithout
parallel. We have witnessed quiet bravery, cold courage; have been at one with
endurance and fortitude which will remain as a tale told, long afier men have dlifted
back to comfort ancl softness.

Never in the history of this globe, since flrst it spun burning into the cosmos and
cooled, since the first slight signs of life appeared upon its sttrface, have sentient beings
been called upon to bear such great sacriflces, to rvitness such agonies of body, mind
and spirit, to summon to their aid such steely endurance. The terrors of the Spanish
Inquisition fade into insigniflcance beside the terrors of modern war; the exploits of
Raleigh and of Drake are chronicled for all time, but beside them might well be
chronicied the exploits of the little men and women who inhabit our small streets and
rvho defied the flying death by day and by ni-eht.

Storm clotids *hich still lou'er u'ill passl the fl1,'ing death. invented to pick oui a

feu lamilies foi destruction. rr'iii be chained b-v determined men; the captains and the
conquerers rvill depart. The da-vs when death is like a light and blood is like a rose
will come to their twiiight, but we men and women will remain.

Ours s'iil be a new task and a new burden; we shall be the rebuilders of the world.
Ignoring our lesson we slid, last time, down the dizzy slope of pleasure. A jazz-crazed
generation sought thrills which turned to froth on its lips.

BUI no* ? But norv men have seen the earth and found it good. The hot breath
oi deatl.r has fanned their cheeks and passed on, leaving them to rebuild life. They have
seen a new light in the eyes of women, and women have found men who are more than
men. The larger sanities have been dwarfed and the elementals return. There is hope
for a *'orld that acts by emotion of a hot heart, rather than by calculation of a cold
braln. lt these three, Faith, Hope and Charity, remain, we may rebuild.

It is something to have wept as we have wept,

It is something to have done as we have done,

It is something to have watched, when all men slept,

And seen the stars which never see the sun.

It is something to have smelt the mystic rose,

Although it break and leave the thorny rods,

It is something to have hungered once as those

lv'{ust hunger, who have ate the bread of gods.
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LovEE-ACERC-lD.Thisplrotogra-ph}lastaken
It sho-r+,s hc\1 houses \l ere totalll' destrol ed.

a few nrinutes aftcr a fff ing boznb hatl tal{en'

e ff ing bomb felt in Norr"'ood
NAR.WGOD E{GAD.

Road. Damage to
A railwal- bricge irad a narrcll escape rvhen

the nearb-v houses is shot n.

LoRDsHlPLANE.HousesandshopswerewrecketlwhenthisbombfellinLordshipLane.on
the left of the picture can be seen two women when this photograph was taken th€y Bere

;;;r;hi;ti". titti" p..ronritelongings in thc wreckage which n,as their home.
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IYYDALE ROAD. These arc the remairs of houses after a flying bomb had cut through the roofs.

,.,,,.,,:. ,,,,, 
:,,.,.',,,',..' 

.........,.ffi,.:.., .,.:,'l.: .,',l.....l'l

RAD:iOR

t

llTffi;*#, #ffiiuitru','rm*ll*ffi::tri**tilm*rrii*#
I
IYYDALE ROAD. A flying bomb r+ hich fell opposite St. Silas' Chureh

dam:ge shown in this Picfure'
was responsible for the
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Epilogue

" Some rnefl are like trees ' ' "'And trees themselyes live like men, rooted to the earth of their desliny, reaching

,o tii il*y, led by the soil and the rains and the sun, as men are fed by these; their
-irroni 

pitirit beir.tty ,i o1ten oyerlooked, until tlrc Spring cames and clothes them irt

' *V:f';i;:t;ho 
hve in trrc rinre streets beside the shops, we know our trees. Tlrcre

are so few chained to the city pat,ing stortes, -We watch with amaZement their urgent

iiaai"b through tl* eiior","thZ opinins of their green sheaths, even thougl the sky

ioiiir"ouur.oir chimieys, and ttonderlf, somewhere, the sun is shining, and if, from'ioin- 
roir'far-away lone, a v'hispering ragraflt breeze has brought the messa*e to lhe

town, and these, our treei, hat'e ieard-and-been glad, and blossomed for our gladness''- firr, ,ity'rrrrr, like'nten, hate stood the shock of wal The ,blind might of the

,nrn y, flyini witho,,t e).es ro v'reok riestruction, has struck us and our trees so that,

,iii*iie' i"ritrer day along oto faniliar pa.ths, we are saddened to .see their blaste'd

tru,nksi branches stiipped Lo* oi al! theii leaves, piteous renuins of beauty re'aching

unclothed artns lo a blue sky. These tere and are our trees'
yet y,ait. Son.te trees ire tike nrcn, *'lto, torn bttt unconquerable, stoop to build

anew. Have y<ttt ttot rtoticetl the trees'! W'here, but a month ago, blackened trunks

and bare branches were etched against the blue, to-day you will find a second Spring'

for tltese satne trees, Iorn, but tinconquerable, have called again upon the edfth lor
sip, ond, the call artsv'ered, hat'e bloonted afresh, cou-ering their nakedness with new
-grZrnrry', 

delighring us again. There is no death that does not presage another Spring'" Min ari rrrrr. Boit will rise again lrom rubble with proud heads held high. And

the earth remains. And ntan ,rrrroint. And men and trees will root and llower and

muhiply tltough centuries pass, though the willow-herb flourish tor a time over the ruin
of iZit hbiur, and though trees pray naked before their Ma:ker, both shall reveal

their strength, and both shall be clothed-
The sap rLttts strongly and strength returtts; soon the time ol harvesting will be

at hand.
For wrrcn flo,ers begin to fall, can t*,, ,?ilfrr!f"fi*1"**,,,,dated aususr r*ih, re4:r.
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